Suitable transmembrane domain significantly increase the surface-expression level of Fc(epsilon)RIalpha in 293T cells.
Evidence showed that the extracellular part of Fc(epsilon)RIalpha (FCR) with its own transmembrane domain (TMF) cannot be expressed as a transmembrane form in CHO cell line. However, FCR could be displayed on cell surface with the transmembrane domain (TM) of human IL2Ralpha (TMI). Theoretical analysis of TMF and TMI using TM prediction methods showed that TMI possessed strong orientation tendency to form "outside to inside" transmembrane mode from N-terminal to C-terminal, while TMF was prone to form "inside to outside" mode. Based on the analyzing results, the TM of Her2 (TMH) was studied and showed similar transmembrane mode as that of TMI, which implied that TMH might be a novel TM to obtain the surface display of FCR. Then, DNA sequences encoding TMH and TMF were fused to 3'-end of FCR gene, respectively. Fluorescent microscope observation indicated that FCR_TMH seemed to be located mainly on cell surface, while FCR_TMF appeared in endochylema. Flow cytometry analysis and Western blot also showed that the surface expression of FCR was enhanced significantly by TMH, while FCR_TMF could not be surface displayed in 293T cell. The experimental results were consistent with the theoretical predictions and demonstrated that the orientation tendency of TM may be very important in subcellular location of proteins.